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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Back for the
fourth time, a registration clerk for a small-town hospital in Ohio recounts stories from emergency
room happenings. This collection of stories recalls outrageous tales of criminals running from the
police, patients arriving in the ER with one foot over the threshold of death s door, stupid ways
patients have injured themselves, and a variety of recollections of patients penetrating themselves
with household objects. But not every case is funny. Some of the stories recounted are filled with
crippling grief, can offer a glimpse of the fear ER workers feel, and detail that sometimes nurses
and doctors simply can t win against the power fighting against them. But I Came by Ambulance! is
a perfect read for a lazy afternoon, when you re stuck inside due to the weather, or when you re in
between caring for the same types of patients described within these pages.
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Reviews
Most of these ebook is the perfect publication accessible. It is writter in easy terms and not di icult to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ana sta sia K ihn
Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Mur phy Dooley
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